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Clinical study for anti cellulite garments pants and vest

The clinical studies were made into a well known Romanian aesthetic clinic named
Bio Terra Med under supervising of specialist plastic surgeon Dr. Dumitru Totir specialist in
plastic surgery and physiotherapst Ionela Avrigeanu .
Bio Terra Med was founded in 2001 and offers a large gamma of medical services and
diagnosis at a high level of quality and professionalism.
Study was realized for 8 weeks with a sample of 12 persons that were kept under
observation daily.
Is well-known that cellulite evolve in time and after pregnancy extend , leading to obesity
cellulite! The factors that favor the apparel of cellulite are:

1.
2.

Poor nutrition with excess of: animal fat, sweets, pasta, sodas, cannes and food
additives;
Lack of regulate exercise;

3. Hormonal disorders (puberty, pills, contraceptive, pregnancy, menopause);
4. Stress (causes a hormonal hyper secretion);
5. Coffee consumption, alcohol and tobacco.

The result of the clinical study was as follow:

Regarding anti cellulite vest the immediate results were:
- an improved silhouette immediately, thanks to the extremely elastic compressed
fabric;
- a continuous massage resulting from the molded elastic fabric and the body’s
movement stimulated capillary microcirculation, facilitating the drainage of retained
liquids that are the cause of cellulite;
- an excellent support for the breast;
- an excellent support for dorsal and lumbar Para vertebral muscles, eliminating the
back pain while wearing the vest;
- worn throughout the last period of 8 weeks, in active moments, reduces in percent of
75% appearance of orange peel from the abdomen;

Regarding anti cellulite pants the immediate results were:
- a continuous massage resulting from the molded elastic fabric and the body’s
movement stimulated capillary microcirculation, facilitating the drainage of retained
liquids that are the cause of cellulite;
- facilitate the venous and lymphatic circulation
- for persons who suffer of per arthritis of the hip it reduces substantially the pain by

supporting the pelvic muscles belt
- short and midi pants worn throughout the all period , in active moments, reduces in

percent of 80% the appearance of orange peel.

Here below some pictures of women cellulite affected at the beginning and at the end of the
treatment with CzSalus anti-cellulite slimming vest & pants plus anti cellulite creams and
following up a diet as suggested in this pages.
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